
BY FRA\(T.S IIARMER.

The "Bobbington Ttetin* Hottf to Win a Vrize
neatest and best two original drawings Th#s»
drawings must be done in black inkon white paper,
and must be original.

Contest No. 4 (Our letter Box).-A priie of XI
will be given for every letter printed under this
heading. The letters may contain incidents in your
life, anecdotes of pets, novel school experiences,
things seen In travel or made-up stories. These
stories must be original, and must be \u25a0written on
one side of the paper i-nly Letters entitled to the
prize of $i are often crowded out for lack of space
In the week they are reecivwi. But Ifsuch Is ths
case they always appear on the page later.

Be sure you state your a^-e.
Be sure to give your chaSM of prizes.

Be sure to give your nam* and address.
Contest closes on April C». A?" i> considered la

awarding prlz«-3. Address your letters and an-
swers to LJttle Men and LJttle Women, th« New-
Turk Tribune. New York..

Contest No. 3. (Drawing entitled "Mother Bunny

Adopts Three Little Orphan Chicks").—Choice of a
sterling silver Tribune badge, a pearl bead neck-
lace, a novelty belt pin, a pair of pretty collar or
cuff pins, a box of water color paints, an Interest-
ing book, an embroidery set, "A Trip Around the
World In Postcards" or a leather cardcase for the

Content Ko. 1 ("Cat" Puzzle).— Choice of a pearl
bead necklace, a sterling silver Tribune badge, an
Interesting book, a pair of pretty collar or cuff pins,
an embroidery set, "A Trip Around the World In
Postcards," a novelty belt pin or a leather card-
case, for the neatest and beet three answers.

Contest No. 2 (Thing* to Think About).—Choice of
an Interesting book, a box of water color paints,
a pair of pretty collar cr cuff pins, an embroidery

set, a leather cardcase, a novelty belt pin, a pearl

bead necklace, a sterling silver Tribune badge or
"A Trip Around th« World In Postcards" for the
neatest and best two solutions.

Zshings to ThinK About

\u25a0

names— and Achilles vowed be would r.ot fight for
the (reeks any more. Th« Trojans (the people
of Troy) inighi conquer for all he cared, when the
leader of the Greeks was BO mean!"

"You see, A.-liillcploved himself better than his
country." said Jean.

"Only for a time; be did fight later." argued
Jack. "But thai is only one of the many things

that happened that last year of the siege. Troy
fell, through the wit and wisdom of Ulysses."

"Ulysses is Latin for Odysseus." struck In Jean.
"When he saw." went on Jack, "how strong the

walls of Troy were he thought out a very clever
plan. He made the Greeks (instruct a big wooden
horse. Inside its hollow body he stored some
brave Greek soldiers. Then he made all the other
Greeks grot into their boots, as if tho;- were going
away. The poor Trojans took it all in. and when
in the dark ni«ht the wooden horse was rolled up
to thoir pates, they believed the gods had coma to

visit them, and th< y opened their strong gates, and
let the wonderful big liorse inside. Then, of*
course, the Greeks sprang out. rushed to the grates

to hold them open, crying out to their friends In
the ships. These came flying up, and the poor,
bewildered Trojans were soon Conquered. The
walls of Troy were pulled down. Priam, the old
King: Hecuba, with Polyxena and Cassandra, two
of her daughters, were taken rtsoners and carried
away to Greece, and so, Troy fell."

"But what became of the beautiful Helen?"
asked Mrs. Bobbington.

"Oh: Menelaus ook her back to Sparta." cried
Jean. "But. Jack. Idid not think you would
have left out that fijrhi between Hector and
Achilles. Now, I'll tell that to-morrow night,"
she said to her parents. "I'm onjy a girl,Iknow,

but that was a grand fight."
"Ifyou will let me tell that, the night after next.

when It's my turn again
"

said Jack, eagerly, "I
won't interrupt you to-morrow night—no, not
once."

•
CHAPTER V.

-jt'« Jacks turn to-night." remarked Mr. Bob-

Kwcptpn.
**n*looked at his son's curly head with

ftth^rly pride.
-yes>yes> po it is." assented Jean. "But Ithought

tt»t perhaps he would lik» to* hear the rest of my

jtory. f=<"etn)r that It is all about a battle— boys do

Bk*i*tta*so"

"AH *h**saaM. lt"a my turn," replied Jack. "And

aM had better keep to turns." ,
*

\u25a0 yet. yfs." sai'i her mother, soothingly, to Jean.
•To-morrow night isn't far off."

XSe party settled down to bear Jacks contribu-

tion.
•The fi"ge of Troy," he began, his eyes twin-

ing.-\x>nUoued for tea yeats. Inits laM year"-
—

Jean fprar.g to her feet. "But that's my story,"

lihe
cried. "I learn mythology."

"So do we." retorted Jack. "I paid to Brown to-

a^ Ifmythology—my sifter m? it—any good

for us roecT And he said. 'Wby. yr; n:y boy.

«> a kind of r'""hlstoric history, for one thing.

srid it crops up all the '\u25a0'•\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 the time*

"'Then he told us all aT>out the siege of Troy."

"Go on." «?hed bia sister, ••--:•::. "We take
up Norse mythology soon."

"Inlh* laP! year of the picge." went on l;cr

brother, "lots an.l lots of things happened. First.

Ara-roem-ncn anal Achilles had a bully row."
"Jack, dear." said 3.1s mother, "that's slanij."
..yes— but it was." answered her son. "There

were two s'.ave pir'.s—captives— they quarrelled over.

Th* on? Ajatnemnaa had Chryseie. was the

\u25a0aaShtßr '\u25a0• s priest of Apollo, the sun god. who

wts ariW Chryses. The old priest came to

(fe ran*crr- his daughter, but Aga-mem-non would not

\u25a0 let her j:o Th AP<>llo, angry that his priest

m was tr«;ed co badly, sent a fearful pla| that
F tilled hiiTidredf =-f thf. Greeks. So Calftias. a

prephft. toid Asra-mem-r.on to let her go. He

dM^but took away Brlseis captive— tlie one Achilles

ttss Juei going to marry. Then they had the
cuarrel; they caHai each other names

—
oh, such

ANSWERS TO PUZZLES.
LETTER PI"ZZL£.

Aprilfirst.

north of Asia: from 3 to 4 nne of the Guif states?
from 3 to 6 a city in Massachusetts: from 4 toithe
capital of Georjfia; from 5 to 6 a district bordering
the Mediterranean Coast, which is partly In France,
partly in Italy,and Is a favorite winter resort, par-
ticularly for Invalids: from 2 to 7 one of the highest
mountain peaks In North America, from 7 toian
island in the Indian Ocean, separated from the
Malay Peninsula by the Strait of Malacca.

TRIANGLE.
1. A series of single musical sounds arranged la

orderly Huecession.
2. To make corrections or changes aa a result

of criticism.
3. A conjunction meaning for fear that.
4. The abbreviation for one of the provinces of

the Dominion of Canada.
5. Letters often se*n after the name of a learned

theologian.
S. Not In song, but in story.

From 1 to 1 Is a city on the Mediterranean, the
capital of a country tn Africa; from 1 to 3 the

Wer.ern Continent; from 2 to 4 a country In theOur Letter *Boje
PRIZE DRAWING. "MR. BLACK CROW

CALLS ON LITTLE MISS MILDREfX"OUR SCHOOL.

Deir T^-" Men and Little Women: Ithouch
you tro'jld like to hear about the school which Ig>

to-th# Murray School No. 22. Each class Is dis

tlsfulsbed by a banner. The 7 A class's banner fc
gray aaal black, and is very effective, This cla&:

PRIZE DRAWING. "MR. BLACK CROW
CALLS ON LITTLE MISS MILDRED."

P.y M&ryMacMiUan. thirteen years old, James
Kmt, Svra^jse. N. Y. Prize, an interesting
Eta*.

Or learned a lesson, sum or rule.

Yet, when he visits at the zoo,
As sometimes he's persuaded to,

The people flock from every part

To 9CC an animal so smart.

And often you can hear them cr)
"How much he looks like •!" Oh mi

"CAT PUZZLE."

This, children, is a chimpanzee.
You'll often find him in a tree

—
Oh, no! Of course he's not a bird.
How c.Tn you all be s.> absurd'
He is a monkey, and all day
He swings from limb to Kmb in play
He never has attended school

THE CHIMPANZEE

LAST WEEK'S PRIZE WINNERS.
'

Barrsl Puzzle.— found that the barrels and

boxes contained: 1. flour (flower); 2. tacks (tax);

8. pears (pairs): 4. tea (T); 5. cap (cap). The neatest
and best three answers came from Dorothy Bcud-

der. nlno years old. of New Brunswick. N. J.. who

wishes 'A Trip Around the World InPost Cards":
Dorothy Connell. twelve years old. of No. 268 Broad
street, Elizabeth, N. J.. a box of water color paints;

John Messinger, nine years old. of No. 612 West

UM str-et. New York City, a box of water color
pelnt?.

Thins* to Think About.—ln this contest the two
prize winners and their prizes are: Helena Berr.-

heimer. thirteen years old, of No. 62 East Kth
str"et. New York City, an interesting book, and
Marie T. Moreno, twelve years old. of No. 1913
Seventh avenue. New York City, an lnterestine

Dniwlna entitled "Mr.Black Crow Calls on Little
Miss Mildred." For prize winners see Illustrations

°Our Letter Box—Bee letters by prize winners.

THE DANGER.
"ller Mother (sobbing)—Dear, dear! It's 7 oclock,

and Ethel hasn't come in yet..

Her Father— Well, there's nothing strange about

that 1b there* She often doesn't get Infrom her

te?rpr
an,loJ

t
U
h
ne^ ll
i
nfnoUU

w
ntn
iknow. But -he-s very

stout, and this morning's paper said a girlmight

better commit suicide than have hips.—Harper s
Baaar.

The ¥el<Oie*s at the Opera

|*l»o
hs* the aiatliifllwi of being the largest class

ia school, the total number of scholars averaging
over fifty. T!»e S A class eoton are scarlet and
black

Every tla^s lias a president, vice-prendent and
«cr«tary. f.\r class gave Was Bowen. the teacher

\u25a0 ef th* 7 P class, a surprise party. We all had a
lwelytime. E\ery boy and girlbrought something.
trac brought ?uear and honoaM for lemonade, some
cak*, others fruit, etc.

Tite c B clabs chose orange end black for Its
colors. We a:s-> have a girls', athletic club, and
all th« members look up to their leader. XI club
»wn!» tobe all right concerning its financial affairs.
Ialmcwi forgot to mention that we have a cook-

fc| ciaaa. in which Ilake quite an interest. Not lo

lttre taa beys out. they have a carpenter shop, of
*hich they r. ake very good use, ladgtiig by the ar-
t&K trade—small benches, bedsteads, pencil-boxes.

I• ttt

I
TV 8 B claaa publishes a tmall pamphlet, called

*Ti:e Murray Hill News." IIis very much valueJ.•*it t»;!« us about each class. It also Includes
aausinfr anecdotes about the scholars, and even
about ... teachers, letters concerning the whole
**o;l. variovß leyorta. poems and stories. The
tßria 5certainly ought to be congratulated for its
ttscesEful pamphlet. Ithink Imust end my story,
to' Ifear it is too long already.

EDNA THORNTON (agCd 13).
Xo ft BM street. niislihat. N. Y.

How to reach this fair land of delight.
And its people, by all of the ar:? in their power,

To friendship and love to invite.
But, alas! they were shy. and this held them a3

fast
Aa if they'd been all stuck with glue.

Though they knew if this chance should for-
ever be lost

Their weakness they often would rue.

But just when the Pelvic* were ready to weep
With vexation, the roacJ and they

Were carried right wp IO that wonderful world
Where they dreamed that their happiness iay.

A woman, half goddess, received in her hand 3
The blossoms, and then with all speed

The Pelvies skipped off to explore the strange
land.

What they found is set down here to read.

All this wonderful world was the hollowest
sham.

And its trees and its flowers were but paint.
Its people were nothing but women and men—

'Twas enough to provoke a gre3t saint!

Yet the Pelvies still thought itwas all very fine
And the music a marvel to hear:

And they said: "That these mortals are
cleverer far

Than we ever imagined i= clear.

"Itis much to be feared we have done them
grave wrong.

Through neglecting to study their wiyt;

When we know them^still better perhaps we
shall find

There is much in their manners to praise."

Editor: i wisii to thank you for the collar
pin which \u25a0< [t la very pretty, and I

iib very truly,
mary c. \u25a0irrcmiicH.

No. 24 ew Haven.

tor: 1 received the Ji. for which I
thank ! I • •. v»in a

see my letter
in the paper. Thanking rou *^;!!n for the money,
: truly. JULES 6UQDEN.
i!;\u25a0 v

LETTERS OF THANKS.

A DESTRUCTIVE KITTEN.
Dear IJttle Men and Little Women: Perhaps

you would like to liear out our pussy and our
three bird?. We had two canaries end one Italian
goldfinch. Our kitty was very playful and also

very destructive. The goldfinch and two canaries
were put into a large cage. They got along very

nicely, but the goldfinch was boss. Ifhe wanted to
eat first he chased the others away. Now,our kitty

often pat on a chair looking at the bird3. and wbea-
ever we saw him do this -.\e scolded him. Then he
wxuld run in a corner. At night he would sleep in

the kitf-hf-n wherf' the birds were. One night he
jumped on the gas rani?e, thinking he oouM get at
the birds, but the cage hung too high.- In the morn-
ingIsmelt gas. for the kitten must have turned
on the gas valve in jumping off the range. Of
course the kitten was alive, for he had run into
another room, but uhen Ilooked in the cage I
found the birdies dead at the bottom of it. Next
day we gave pussy away and never heard anything
of"him. ELVIRA CAI.LESON (aged 13).

No. 134S Prospect avenue, Windsor Terrace, Hro*k-
lyn.

One of the Indian boys came running to us one
di> with such a mad look on his face we all
thought lie wanted to \u2666ip'lit us. but when Ib cama
close to us he took one leap in the air and landed
on the oth^r slue of us. \u25a0\u25a0• hen turned a boro-

frsault and ran off. chuckling with laughter at

our fright, but quit>? proud of his athletic stunt.

The next day my brother and this Indian boy be-
came great friends. We named him .watha. We
are ail wishing so much to m • him again.

MILRETH JOHANSEN (aged U).
No. 4-59 East St. Ann's avenue. The Kronx. N V

CAMPING OUT.
Dear Little Men and Uttle Women: L»aK summer

we si><"-iit many pleasant days down bj Lak Erie.
Some Indian families were camping right by v?,

and w« had gr*'at fun watching their way of fiv-
ing. Their babies seem to be wayfl good. Ican
not remember hearing them '•:•;•. , and they got very

little attention. After they had got a Quick wash-
off in the morning they -were put outside the tent,

and there they lay, kicking- their little feet up and

down. Idon't Lhii Iever saw a little white
baby us sw*et and cuiiteiited as were these little
Indians.

derful way qi::te unknown to any one. crept into
the little girls coat pocket, where si:e had rut
some nuts a few days before. So Brownie waa
not only taken to the seashore, but also had a
feaft on the journey. He did not seem to like trav-
elling, but when they got to the seashore he was
happy and jumped about •:.! pl;oed. l will tell
you more about this little sqftlrrtl seme other time.

CLEMENTINE FOREMAN (aaj-4 1").

Xo. 953 C>Kd<-n avenue. "\u25a0 w York.

At school the teacher baa given the five scholars each the same word.
"

cat ."

with instructions to form tnotber word by adding other letters to these three, either before or after or
some of the letters before and some after. She asked tlie first scbolai to form a word that will

m«an "a disaster." the second to form a word that rceaM "a table of contents." the third to form

a -word that Ifused to frare a cat away, th* fourth tn form a word meaning to drhre in all dlrec-

tlonir. the fifth to form the name of one of tho principal mountain ranges in New York State.

lor th- reate^t and test three answer* we ofter the choice of a pearl bead necklace, a sterling

silver Tribune badife. an Interesting book, a p«ir of pretty collar or cuff Dins, an embroidery set.

•A Trip Around the World In Postcards. 11 a novelty belt pin or a leather cardcase.

Thi« competition ia op«n to all children who de »lr* to compete, without charge or consideration
«f any kind.

F.»r the Pelvies more wonderW things were

prepared
Than any they'd dreamed m betorr.

But the doings of men and of women, ere long.

They pronounced to be naught but a bore.

Then as each one was trying with wide-oponed
eye>

Tn see all there was to be seen,

A strain of sweet muMC they heard from alar
( )>r the wide *ea of people between.

Now the Pelvic- had heard the glad songs of
the birds
the loiir,drowsy hum <m the bee?.

The roar of the waves and the crash of the
storm

And the gentle sigh of the breeze.

But music like this they never had known;

In amazement they listened and gazed.

Till all of a sudden a new world they saw
A« the veil that concealed it was raised.

In this wonderful world there were beings like
men

—
But less stupid, the Pelvies agreed;

They were handsomer, too, wore more beauti-
ful clothes.

And did many a marvellous deed.

It seemed not surprising, they spoke not a
word,

But sang what they wanted to ?ay.

While the air was all iillrd with exquisite
tones,

Allas glad or as sad a« were they.

The Pelvies had now but one thotfght in their
minds:I

BROWNIE, THE SQUIRREL.
&•*!\u25a0 Little M«r. and Little Women: Iknow a

\u25a0fc girlwho ha«! a pet Mjuirreland she was very
; '\u25a04 of it. Whenever company came it was afraid

\u25a0atS hid hi her dress. It was fond of fruit and
•«t*ciaHy n-utg; They r..un«>«'. X Brownie.

My little friend was getting ready to go to the
•wehore to spend the Fummer and ba decided to
*«*• Brownie behind. As Ifhe knew what was

•<\u25a0» to happen this little creature in BOWi won-

Obligations of a 'Uea Dispenser* 9

Inanother style is a magnificent green velvet
curtain made at Lyons for the "rest room" In

Versailles of the Empress Marie Louise, the-
light being nf the silken ground and th* shada
in th* rich velvet pll*.the whole in monochrom#.
But there ar*other hangings of the same period
tn which larg* bouquets of flowers executed In
their natural colors ar* thrown on a contrast-
ing background, th* color being applied upon
the design, and not woven in colored threads, aa
1n the Gregoire velv*ts. Some of these illus-
trate a period of striking inferiority to the pre-
ceding; the grouping and coloring were alike
unlovely, the eff*cts garish, heavy and nnpleaa-
icg. This lace exhibition willremain open until
July 15. C. L &

ing scenes, and a cushion cover in point d'Alan-
qon. with little loves and floral decoration. In
both these and in many other exhibits to be in-
spected by the Jury tho execution is very fine»
but the designs Inall cases are far simpler and

less ambitious than those of two centuries ago,

when the clever and experienced fingers of the-
workers played with difficulties and multiplied

ad inflnitum the variety of their stitches.

Many of these historic laces belong to th«
Lyons Museum, and th^y are lent to Paris with
a small but remarkable collection of velvets be-
longing to the same city. These hangings and
fragments of Lyons velvet show how design waa
added to the rich silken tissue by an ingenious
artist named Gregolre. His process waa to dye

before weaving the threads of silk and then to
produce his pictures. Gregoire waa protected

to some extent by Napoleon, but died in ex-
treme poverty, notwithstanding the cleverness
of his invention. He produced a series of
pictures which he copied from Raphael and
other Italian masters, choosing generally a>
single figure with classical draperies. This he
reproduced on a soft halfton# ground with
extraordinary success, the pile of th* velvet
being in all parts of th« ptttwM th« same and
the color skilfullywoven In.

The exhibition is not entirely retrospective,

however These old laces are meant as a foil
to the modern pieces made at some lace schools
under the patronage of a few enlightened

French women who are anxious to save a glori-

ous national industry from perishing through

the competition of machinery. Among the
pieces sent up to compete for the substantial
money prizes offered by the Society of Encour-
agement are a handkerchief in point d'Ar-
gentan. with delicate reliefs and graceful hunt-

In filet lace and represents the coronation of

the Virgin, the figures being very large and
very naVf in line, but beautiful In execution and
extremely devotional in feeling, the spirit of

mediteval art being in every stitch.

Another fragment of lace of this same period

shows that the laoemaker was not convinced
that color was as unnecessary' In her art as in
sculpture, and a Crucifixion shows the heads of

the four nails worked In dark blue, while a few

lurid lines In bright red mark the bleeding side

and the wounds in feet and hands. The same
groping after color effects is shown in another
piece of French lace, irr which white and black

are mingled, light (the design) being; in white
thread, and shade (the background) In black.

To this period also belong some rich gold laces

which maintained their popularity and were
kept in request by the court funct'ons at which

their glittering webs lent a stately splendor.

Church and State became a little mixed In their
respective emblems later under the Empire, for

here Is a superb alb made for Cardinal Fesch

which afterward came into the possession of

Princess Mathllde, who bequeathed it to th"

museum. In Its design, ingeniously blended with

sacred symbols. Is the characteristic cross of

the Legion of Honor, to which the Cardinal be-
longed Another example is the full, beautiful
lace ruffle worn by Charles X at his coronation,

in which the fleurs-de-lis of France mingle with

the flames of flre of the Order of the Holy

Ohost (Saint-Esprlt).

Examples of Early French, Spanish
and Flemish Art.

Paris. March 23.
Of all the small exhibitions that have been

hfld in that section of the Louvre Museum de-
voted to what the French so aptly call "decora-
tive arts" none has been more fascinating or
more Illuminating than the lace show opened

this week. H6re, in glass cases and hanging

upon the. walls, are priceless examples of the

laccworkers" achievements in France. Spain and

Flanders In the fifteenth, sixteenth and seven-
teenth centuries. You can see as one period

after, another passes before your eyes how the

'acernakers gradually acquired the principle of

"chiaroscuro
1 and learned to mass their light

and shade in such a way as to produce those
exquisite pictures In cobwebby lac« that rise be-

fore one's mental vision when point d« Venlse,

d'Alengon. Angleterre or Mechlin is mentioned.
Transplanted by Colbert, the farsighted minis-

ter of L<ouis XIV,from it*native city of Venice
"into France, you can see how the sumptuous,

rich point de Venise, with its high reliefs soft-
ened by degrees into point de France, gained,

in delicacy, and subtlety, too, in the change.
Transplanted again to Ireland. It underwent
another transformation and became point

d'lrlande
—

a very different thing, be It said, in

LACE AT THE LOUVRE

kept well filled, for the "skimpy" look that an al-
most empty randwich t>!ute has destroys the entire
effect of a table, no mattf-r how beautiful the dec-
orations may be, ami by realizing Just the mo-
ment to hay« them replenished so that no gap oc-
curs or lime la wasted (for every second is im-
portant to the busy servants) the dispenser of tea
proves herself an invaluable aid.

You turn from these embroidered linens and
you sec a large lace hanging made in Spain in
the same period— the fifteenth century- It is

In fact, lace originally, like painting, was ec-
clesiastical in use and object. Just as the first
statues were of gods and goddesses and the first
paintings of madonnas and saints the first nne
laces were for altar cloths and priestly vest-

ments. In most of the earliest specimens of
lace the design is taken from the Blbl*.and the

embroideries that preceded lace- the drawn

thread and darned linen work—show the same
intention and inspiration. Here is a curious
piece of anolejit needlework, in which the design

Is left in the relief of the plain, unbleached
linen upon a background closely and finely

darned In a green thread. Its subject Is the
Pall, treated in a very singular way. Adam and
Eve are shown nuds standing under trees that

bear lar^e bunches of grapes, but the Avenging

Angel and Ood the Father are large figures,

fully draped.

that wonderful seventeenth century from tho
Irish lace of commerce to-day. That old Irish
lace nan carried out in as fine a thread as tho
Venetian and its background wis as intricate,

as free and a« unconventional as the French.
Lace was then at it» zenith. No court dress

waa complete without frills and flounces of it,

and a cleverly contrived collection of engrav-
ings in this gallery shows statesmen, soldiers
and beauties in lace trimmed milts and robes.

Here is the identical lace tie in fine guipure

worn by Marshal de Turenne; here la the alb of

Bossuet. moat eloquent of preachers— Bossuet
who once cried from his pulpit to the fine ladles

of a brilliant court sitting before him. whom ho
reproached for a lack of modesty: "Do not for-
get, mesdames, that you derive your origin from

an unimportant bone of man's!" But Bossuet

was not Indifferent to the beauty of his vest-
ments, and he evidently wore a lace alb thut

the present Bishop of Meaux or of Paris might

envy.

Duties Which the Hostess Leaves to Her and Which
Require All Her Tact.

Cue cf the most discriminating leaders of socif-t?
*»» dec!ir»«i that the way to gauge a avoman's
**J>Ciarlty with wom*n is to k«H-j> tally as to the
*-a«* she pours tea lor "at homes" during a season,

iong aa-o it mas customary for the girl friends
\u25a0 « th« d^tutbr.te to preside over the t*-a, coffee and

. »uech. But as the most attractive buds were usu- ,
B \u25a0!!> rf-a*rv«Mlfor th* pun< ladling,a spirit of Jeal-

*\u25a0>\u25a0 was aroij«*<i. and so th. sensible change v.as
R *a<3e to matrons [si t»-a poortnsi and flunkl?s i>r
V KiKihserving.

\u25a0 When the popular matron is askfed "to pour" her
trst car* bjm t>? !o finfl *mt the ctjlors of the in-
tend*! flora! derations anfl tT,e ... f.rai color
'!??"* °? lh> "

inlng ror':"- These she makes not"* jL* ?Sr° t'XSTl>"se '- first- to eend ti harmonizing' s*jvu*t « the debutante." and second. t<> know

•mlLl!1
*mUSt *C r lol rwtri:l BSB aTTlld her

2*undln«» If «+>»\u25a0 knuwi 1. -r l.ostrt=s Intimately
%k .°t6ro:rerß h»r aid in n p.neral way fcv..^ av«.r.
HI^1?? T^fr.eny detal|?,;^^-;.;£'LV at the last\tjra*rt- *r. tb"Rr^ch" a' caterer capnot ctt^nd. no

£*««bow ccmp*tefit he may »»». if h« r frWnd is"=**ov«rl,ur(Jen*<l with wealth she lends many neees- jarticles that will help mako th. t-n t«l.^ »«- I
»•*«!"' nn-i also th» mrvio* of her butler oci
[fsra^ °a ''''' "

colnln|:mit
"

4a >" »^e arrives

Irrtf"
* 4tMi a<! very Ur* P°urrr has t*r, \u25a0*\u25a0

Ith«t .****t0 »rr«n|fm»Mf of r-.jt^.etc.. eh.' f<sI *'!»« nla^fl a* Bh» d^- -
ra ,jr

te r^tor!?'"1* *'hat She wl*h-s their to renvtmlK-r
Irec*lvi

t0 h^r c—toma- and th«>n chats with the j
lAsso^f PtTtT Unt

"
th<? yj'"s"st* b«fn to arrive.

F U>».
**tlrO Or thr**have be*'n announced she,

t urir«? f Pl>l/ ** fh" twl tftb1"' for tntftmUy ths •

•f«
'are frO!rl out of to*n and have «nly j

-ra^v
"Wnient* to eta- aud t0 cacll °n« that ap- :

*^«« nei she BMBt S( 'ordialllty Itself.
it .2 QUwUcn « introducing meal at such affairs
Prco»n

Os*w on*, U k UIJ! wshrTsmwt and quite
*^«y. thai ai.l guests are on an eqna] footing

Nor must th* hostess he forgotten during the
afternoon, for the ordeal of receiving from "4 to 7"
means mental and physical fatigue, and to her
should I*- sent two .or. three Usses a glass of punch
and .-, sandwich. Attention must also be given to
huvine »He plat*.*of m«H—. cak«u» *nd «tber s^lds

Apart from t!.:s social Sifting and, the efforts to
Inspire others to make a good time for themselves, a
10-<-;» watch must be kept K>r the comfort of the
<->M<--r visitors and -an effort made to have them
titajffi whH> «h«--y ar<_- having refreshments. The

servants tmi*t be made to pass the sandwiches and
cik«'3 with Rreat i--<rn-r.iy to those standing, and
tv> prompt in relieving them of their us*d rups and
platM and Inquiring if th"y -ire more refresh-
ments Even the lx-st of dining room servants get
"\u25a0ik.sf;rr<l' r,n su<*h occasions, and unless they are
k'>pt tip to th«? mark, which means those pouring
aie to bo ever alort, some i;Tim<"ntary lapse of good
service will occur that means mortification to the
hostess.

'

ana presumably arc tiesiraoje acquaintances, but in
every pomwiuntty •"snags'" exist for the unwary,
and the easiest i.i most diplomatic way to avert
any possibility of .•: stony .-t.i;.- between two tea
drlnket is to lude ail in the group in the gen-
era: conversation and give a formal Iniroductlon
only when directly requested. Or course, any men
that arrive must be presented to every one pospible
and then, again, such "lions" as appear must "navo
congenial sjiiiis made known to them formail-,
but these points can all be safely taken care of by
a woman with savoir falre. and tlk; chances are
that under her tactful guidance there will-be no
aftermath of neglected boss, or others with fancied
filialits. It is so easy when conversing with a
number of people to remember some fads th<\v havo
in common, an<l ao start tactfully topics that pair
them ofT in earnest inslnii And tii«» popular
woman is theme that invariably hftS this kn.ack of
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By Mary C. Gray, fourteen years old. No. 3
Horpa aven:.". NonraJk, Conn. Prize, a pearl
bead necklace.
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